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This submission has been written by me on behalf of BEAM Mitchell Environment Group. The
submission is primarily based on my observations, experiences, interpretations and knowledge of
the environment of central Victoria and the Goulburn River catchment, and Mitchell Shire in
particular. It includes ideas that I have shared and materials that I have developed with wide range
of great people in various agencies and community groups I have been involved with (Appendix A).
The submission generally refers to the large and obvious changes that have occurred, and are still
occurring, in the structure, abundance, diversity and productivity of the soils and vegetation in these
areas. Implied in these changes in vegetation are the parallel changes in the diversity of all species,
changes in the almost infinite number of interactions between species, and changes in the ecological
functions of biodiversity that maintain our ecosystems. And also implied in the losses of soil and
vegetation is the loss of species (many little known or completely unknown) leading to the present
“extinction crisis”, and the huge losses in ecosystem processes and functions leading to the present
decline in ecosystem health and the ecosystem services that we rely on for our survival.
This submission is focussed on observations of the natural environment. I have not gone into all the
ways our environment is becoming degraded, such as air and water pollution. Nor have I gone into
the underlying causes of ecological decline –our consumption of land and the products of land and
the economic factors that drive that consumption.
Dr Peter Mitchell
BEAM Mitchell Environment Group,
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Summary
This submission is grouped into four landscape in Mitchell Shire and adjacent areas of
central Victoria.
•

The grassy woodlands in rural landscapes have been extensively cleared, and farming
practices, peri-urban expansion of residential development and now climate change
continue to threaten soils, native grasslands, remnant bushlands, the species that drive
ecological processes and the farming that relies on healthy ecosystems.

•

The drier remnant and regenerating forests are scattered and often in a depleted state
following past uses and current peri-urban growth, fire management, pest species,
climate change and neglect.

•

The wetter mountain forests are under threat from logging, fuel reduction burns and
recreational vehicles with similar impacts on species and ecosystems.

•

Changes in the catchments and along waterways with the addition of climate change
has resulted in less water retained in the landscape with widespread impacts on wetter
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and on the quantity and quality of water in the
environment.

The submission also looks at the implementation and effects of government legislation and
programs on the local environment. Legislation to protect species and minimise ecosystem
destruction have been weakened by changes in regulation and lack of staffing. Programs to
support better land management have also declined due to the reduction in funding to
agencies. The environmental work and investment from private individuals and groups has
increased to fill some of this gap. But the combination of climate crisis and extinction crisis
clearly shows that we are not doing anywhere near enough to protect and enhance
ecosystems and their functions.

1. Grassy woodlands in rural landscapes
1.1 Causes and extent of ecosystem decline
Farming past and present
Almost all of the grassy woodlands and many of the dry forests in our area have been cleared of
trees and shrubs for agriculture, and ongoing grazing and fertiliser use has reduced the ground
layers from species-rich native grasslands to species-poor native pastures often dominated by
annual grasses and brod-leafed weeds. In particular, over-grazing and set stocking on many
properties during dry seasons and dry years has knocked out the native grasses and other
native species, leaving bare ground to be extenmsively invaded by annual weeds.
Grazing management has improved in recent years with the (slow) growing recognition that
good management of perennial grasses can partially improve the health of soils and pastures
(see the almost defunct Evergraze project). There is also even slower growing recognition that
”droughts” are not exceptional and we should manage grazing pressures to protect the soils
2
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and pastures according to the seasons. However, many farmers have not adopted these better
management programs.
While a high proportion of local pastures still rely on these derived and degraded native
grasslands and pastures, introduced pasture species now dominate many paddocks particularly
on the more fertile grassy woodland country. Phalaris is the most widespread introduced
pasture species and requires skilled grazing management to optimise production and prevent
the grass becoming overgrown with loss of palatability and nutritional value. In many
situations, it can dominates grasslands and exclude other species. In central Victoria, it is a
dominant species in richer and moister swales and creeklines (it is hard to find any Creekline
Grassy Woodland that is not completely dominated by Phalaris) and in the richer basalt plains
(Plains Grassy Woodlands). Its impact is most obvious along roadsides where its large ungrazed biomass is a fire risk requiring slashing (and hence loss of any other surviving or
regenerating species).
Cropping is also moving southwards in central Victoria, at least in part a response to climate
change. More and more arable lands are being cropped across the Victorian Riverina and Basalt
Plains, land systems that come into small areas of the Mitchell Shire in the north and south,
respectively. Cropping eliminates all native ground cover, and is associated with large increases
in the use of fertilisers, herbicides and insecticides. Most remaining stands of native vegetation
and many of the remaining paddock trees in the way of large cropping machines are either
physically removed, or their health and survival is compromised by isolation from ecosystem
supports, physical damage to root zones, and the cocktails of chemicals in their environment.
On the other hand, changes to land ownership in this peri-urban area have also meant a change
from sheep to cattle that require less hands-on management for part-time and hobby farmers.
Without the close grazing of sheep, there are fewer bare hills and sheep camps and more
regeneration of trees. And some properties now have no livestock.

Remnants of native vegetation in farming landscapes
Remaining patches of native trees and understorey in the agricultural landscapes are largely
restricted to road reserves, occasional very small reserves, and paddock trees (in places, in lines
following unused road reserves). Road reserves in particular are now corridors of biodiversity
and often contain the last populations of previously widespread local species. They are
commonly used for seed collection and as a core for rebuilding native ecosystems. For
example, Grey-crowned Babbler conservation has relied on widening the existing road corridor
networks around Violet Town district. In places, these remnants provide more-or-less linked
networks of habitat corridors and islands that can enhance the movement and recolonization of
animals and plants.
But many of the native vegetation remnants are too small and too widely separated to support
species or provide habitat links. They lack the diversity of species that provide essential
ecosystem functions. And they are very vulnerable to edge effects particularly from more
intensive farming, and from storms and fires. For example, paddock trees are regularly lost
during storms and hot dry weather (made worse by climate change), and with die-back
associated with stock-camps/high fertility/root damage/ground compaction, and increasingly
with the impacts of cropping. Even without cropping, landholders are “tidying up” the ground
layers by removing fallen timber (that often protects paddock trees) and getting rid of
“undesirable” species like wattles (that provide the ecosystem diversity and function that helps
protect trees).
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Road reserves are also under threat from edge effects and increasingly from urban and periurban spread that requires wider and safer roads, gaps for entries to properties, and demands
that roadsides be “cleaned up” to reduce fire risk (see more below).
Roads also act as barriers to movement of wildlife, particularly freeways such as the Hume
Freeway that bisects Mitchell Shire (eg. Goldsworthy 2016).
On the other hand, many properties are also planting native vegetation on their farms as part of
Landcare activities. Locally, Nulla Vale Pyalong West Landcare Group have created the “Forest
Link” between the Tooborac Forests and Cobaw Forest across the heavily cleared granite hills
west of Pyalong. Glenaroua Land Management Group, the South West Goulburn Landcare
Network and Manningham Rotary Club have completed many sections of Mount Piper to
Monument Hill link along Dry Creek near Broadford.

Photo 1: Biolink from Mount Piper: upper section before planting in 2007 and the compete link
in 2013.
These plantings – and many more in the area - are generally a minimum of 40 metres wide and
up to 30 years old. As a result of this community work, some parts of the Shire have seen a net
increase in bushland.

Pest plants and animals
Introduced pest species area widespread issue. Rabbits are largely under control thanks to
Landcare but foxes remain and issue for livestock and wildlife. Kangaroos are a big issue, with
large mobs eating out pastures and patches of bushland. The 14ha Colin Officer Flora Reserve
in Broadford is typical. I have seen one mob of 75 animals. They are jointly supported by the
irrigated golf-course and the bushland reserve, and the reserve has reduced shrub and ground
cover with many bare areas on NW slopes.
This area also has many economic/agricultural and environmental weed species that affect
farmland and bushland. Again control, by agencies (including Mitchell Shire Council) , Landcare
and other groups means that these weeds are not having a major impact on ecosystems. The
exception is along waterways where gorse and blackberries are dominating masny stream-sides
and valleys.

Fire risk and management in rural areas
Fire is a fraught issue. Many people see bushland as a fire risk to be removed, particularly along
roadsides that are described as “fire wicks”. As fire fronts travel in the direction of the wind
and only slowly spread sideways, the idea of wicks has been refuted – but persists. (One
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exceptional “wicking” event occurred in the Lancefield-Cobaw fire of early October 2015 when
fire spread south from a fuel-reduction burn in the Cobaw forest. The fire driven by the wind
travelled along tree corridors and not farmland because paddock grasses were too green to
carry fire and there was sufficient dry fuel in the corridors. It was used by some people as a
spurious argument that wicking is real.)
The consequence of this concern about fire is the removal of roadside trees and slashing (or
even ploughing) of the understorey. Logs are removed for firewood (in the name of fire safety
but the much more flammable heads are left behind). And many large old trees are also
removed during mopping up operations after fires, even when they do not pose a direct risk.
Locally, I have seen significant tree-lined roadsides destroyed after fires.
In my submissions to the Bushfire Royal Commission, I argued that trees slow the wind and
hence the movement of fire. and that fire travels more rapidly over open grasslands. In the
Glenaroua fires in March 2002, the fire clearly stopped at the edge of bushland. Observations
in Bird et al (1994) and subsequent feedback from Rod Bird after 2009 supports the idea of
wind breaks controlling fire (see photo provided Rod Bird for an earlier fire below). In extreme
conditions, this windbreak effect is overwhelmed by fire.

Photo 2: Phot from Road Bird, Hamilion
There are relevant concerns about road safety during fires, but elimination of the risk posed
during and immediately after a fire also eliminates the benefits we gain from decades of
ecosystem services in these remnants. Do we lose those ongoing benefits for a once in a
decade or more risk from fire? In many areas, we have inherited the road reserves as the last
remnants of native vegetation and we need to learn to look after them (as I argued at the
Bushfires Royal Commission in 2010).
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1.2 Impacts of ecosystem decline
Local extinctions
The historical “extinction debt” caused by the clearing and farming of the land for agriculture is
gradually being realised. The remaining patches and paddock trees have been supporting
severely reduced populations of the species that survived the initial “great extermination”
(Marshall 1966) are declining with continuing habitat destruction and climate change. Locally,
species like Squirrel Gliders, Grey-crowned Babblers and Bush Stone-curlews have gone within
living memory – and these are the obvious species. This decline is a significant factor in the
“extinction crisis” we have reached after 180 years of vegetation loss in Victoria. Its like
scattered lights across rural Victoria gradually going out.

Ecosystem functions and services
These can be subtle and are rarely measured, and it is difficult to identify any clear local
evidence of the loss of ecosystem functions. One example I have seen is the huge numbers of
cockchafer grubs that appeared in paddocks when rain broke the millennium drought; local
farmers were using insecticides in an out-of-balance situation to control what would normally
be managed by a wide ranges of predators living in local vegetation.
There is a growing abundance of ecological knowledge about ecological diversity, interactions
and processes, and this provides a lot of qualitative evidence for the impact of declines in
ecosystem function. But there are few quantitative measures of ecosystem functions, and even
fewer measures of any monetary values of ecosystem services that might the be built into
economic planning for land managers. The most recent work is coming from ANU’s Sustainable
Farms (at https://www.sustainablefarms.org.au/), but it is not a new topic. Previous work
includes that of Bird et al. (1994) on the value of shelterbelts. It is a topic that needs a lot more
work.

Soil loss
Erosion gullies followed land clearing and, in our area, removal of timber for firewood by
snigging down gully lines to the rail depots. The clearing of the land and baring of soils meant
that rapid run off gathered force as it entered the swales, gullies and creeklines (see 4 below).
More insidious is the gradual loss of topsoils and nutrients due to past and current land
management practices. On upper exposed slopes, the slow weathering to soils cannot match
the increased rate of soil erosion, and in many places the underlying ribs of rock are exposed.
With less or no vegetation to stop runoff, any moisture from rainfall travels rapidly downslope
carrying soils and nutrients rather than being absorbed into the soils and assisting plant growth.
I suspect (with no direct evidence) that the productivity of the land has declined, particularly in
the drier areas and dry aspects of hill country.
Fertilisers have been badly used to prop up this productivity loss. In studies I carried out in hill
country, P levels were highest on the overgrazed and bare northern aspects of hills. The
conclusion from various experts such as Josh Dorrough was that the P accumulated over
decades of fertilisation were not being used because of the low productivity in the dry shallow
soils and the lack of perennial (deep-rooted) grasses.
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Agronomic and economic impacts
The combinations of soil loss, pasture weeds, loss of ecosystem services, drying of the
landscape (see 4 below) and climate change must be having a subtle – and not so subtle –
impact on the productivity of the land and the economic resilience of farming enterprises.
Many farmers are trying to deal with these issues but there are barriers. Some lack sufficient
knowledge about the practices needed to manage the issues and many lack the physical,
financial and personal resources to deal with these issues. The viability of farms and the health
of farmers is at stake.

Greenhouse gas emissions
In Australia, agriculture was responsible for about 14% of carbon emissions in 2018, while “land
use, land use change and forestry including a natural disturbances provision (LULUCF)… was a
net removal of 20.6 Mt CO2-e in 2018, equivalent to 3.8 per cent of total net emissions
(excluding LULUCF). But net emissions for this sector did increase by 6.5 Mt CO2-e between
2017 and 2018.” (Commonwealth of Australia 2020).
It is clear from the extent and degree of decline in ecosystems that our management of land –
clearing, overgrazing and loss of deep-rooted perennial species has reduced the amount of
carbon stored in plants and the soil. But my impression is that there is more ground cover in
rural areas, a result of a growing awareness and implementation of better grazing management
and carbon farming practices better farming practices, plus lower stock numbers on farms and
fewer active farming properties. This has probably increased soil carbon and reduced the net
emissions from agricultural areas in the Shire. In addition, the protection and revegetation of
native bushland has helped in retaining and sequestering more carbon in woody vegetation.
However, there are also ongoing losses of carbon stored in soils and vegetation associated with
clearing and tidying up of the land and from urban development. And there is also a positive
feedback loop, with climate change causing loss of vegetation, exposure of soils to the drying
and heating that would burn off soil carbon, and more storms and fires - and clearing to reduce
this fire risk.

1.3 Government programs and policies:
Agricultural extension
Despite all the changes in agriculture due to climate change and with growing interest in the
broad area of regenerative farming and with clear interest in Landcare, the government seems
to have split government services into matters of economic importance (with little recognition
of the ecological processes that underpin agriculture) and concern for the natural environment
(which was covered with CMA/DPI programs but has devolved largely to Landcare). Extension
services from or supported by the Government have declined and a huge skills base has been
lost. The now almost defunct Evergraze project is one example of a well integrated program
that combined trial and demonstration sites with workshops and information sheets for
farmers. Government departments should recognise the need to incorporate ecological
principles into farming practices, and provide many more extension staff and services.
A default position for the Government seems to be the production of pamphlets and websites
that are effective for the small proportion of landholders who are switched-on managers and
are into on-line learning. Some of this material is very good, like Evergraze and a recent
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pamphlet on Making cent$ of carbon emissions on-farm. It just doesn’t reach out without
people visiting farmers and farmer groups. And, with an ageing farmer population and changes
in land ownership with many more part-time and beginner landholders (who are often timeand money-poor), the need for strong extension services is greater than ever.
One very important approach to extension is whole farm planning that integrates ecological
thinking with farm planning and management. Ideally these courses are run by a team of people
– staff and contractors – who are experts in the wide range of matters relevant to sustainable
farming. In the past, the feedback from these workshops has been very positive. Courses are
run by colleges and private contractors but I doubt that these courses call in the range of
experts needed or cover all the aspects of whole farm planning adequately. Some quality
control and government support is needed to expand the uptake of whole farm planning.

Government programs for land restoration
Government funding is important for land restoration, even when the work is actually initiated
and carried out by community groups such as Landcare mentioned below. But Government
programs also seem to be ad hoc and politically motivated with little recognition of the needs of
the environment or, in many cases, the wishes and abilities of communities to do it the work.

Pest plant and animal programs
Some weeds are listed under the CALP Act or are Weeds of National Significance, although
some WONS are not listed under the CALP Act which focusses more on agricultural/economic
weeds.
I have been very disappointed at the reduction of staffing and resources for pest plant and
animal work over the past decade. Regionally, a very few PPA officers have to cover huge areas
and massive weed problems.
I was involved in extensive blackberry control programs on private land and crown frontages
with Landcare and the GBCMA after the 2009 fires. A lot of work was achieved but, as with all
programs, the essential follow-up funding did not happen and the weeds are as abundant as if
we were never there. I was also involved, as part of a Landcare Biolink project on Dry Creek,
with gorse control, working with PPA and Crown Land Management staff. With staff, contractor
and volunteer work and with some prosecutions, we achieved a lot. Again, the project has
stopped and the weeds are returning.
The Government needs to realise that large initial programs to control weeds need to be
followed up for years or even decades with staffing and funds, or the whole program is a total
waste of resources and good will.

Landcare programs
Much of the protection and restoration work in rural areas is done by relatively few people on
their own properties and as volunteers on other private properties and local reserves under the
umbrellas of Landcare, Catchment Management Networks and Friends groups.
Landcare has many functions in rural communities that address the issues raised above –
including the decline in Government services. Locally, Landcare is involved in soil and pasture
trials with contract scientists and presenters and some in-kind participation from DEJTR staff,
and in revegetation programs providing native vegetation links (and ecosystem functions and
services) across rural landscapes. And it provides the community linkages between landholders
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and local events for rural communities that have been lost over the years of change to
centralised townships.
Funding of Landcare and land restoration programs is a constant issue. Landcare needs to be
supported with assured ongoing employment of facilitators, and better long-term funding for
projects and programs if it is to continue with its many landcaring programs. And this funding
should be made less complex for the volunteers seeking funding and more flexible to allow for
the fluctuations in seasons (for example, one year funding of revegetation is doomed to failure
in a dry year).

Native vegetation protection and regulation
The rules around the removal of native vegetation need tightening to reduce the loss of native
vegetation across rural landscapes - see 5 below.

Carbon programs
There are big opportunities (and some risks) for using rural lands to sequester carbon. See
Making cent$ of carbon emissions on-farm. However I have two concerns:
•

Offsetting carbon emissions by planting trees is good for the present but is not a long-term
solution. We can probably revegetate about 20% of farms that, with all the added
ecosystem services, will provide an ecologically and economically viable package. But only
a few farmers are on board with this work. And we will still always need land for
agriculture.

•

Many of these programs focus on trees rather than diverse (and healthier) bushland
ecosystems. How sustainable are these plantings? What happens to these plantations
when the contract period (?100 years) ends and they become an economic resource.

2. Dry remnant and regenerating forests
Mitchell Shire lies between the wetter forests of Mount Disappointment, Tallarook and
Strathbogie Ranges to the east, the lower forested McHarg Ranges and Black Range near
Pyalong to the west, and the drier Box Ironbark forests to the north and west, matching the
rainfall gradient. Across the central (agricultural) parts of the Shire, there are a few small forest
remnants on public land (Mount Piper and the Tooborac Forests are the largest) and some
patches of regeneration on private land.

2.1 Extent and degree of ecosystem decline
Regenerated forests
The scattered natural regeneration across private land in the agricultural areas is probably due
to a relatively recent combination of changes. Changes from sheep to cattle grazing followed a
series of wool crises and also followed changes in demographics around Melbourne with cattle
requiring less hands-on management. And many smaller farms have been removed from
agricultural production on investment properties and lifestyle properties. Some of this removal
from agriculture has been for conservation on private land (with many properties now
covenanted with Trust for Nature). Most of this change is in the poorer agricultural areas – the
dry hills and box-ironbark country.
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Regeneration of eucalypts is the most common feature of this land. Trees were still in the
landscape so seed sources were available for natural regeneration. Wattle regrowth can be
dense in some places and absent in others where presumably the shorter-lived wattles had
been lost through years of clearing and grazing. Shrub and ground cover recovery depends the
survival of different species during the past agricultural management and can be very variable.
Cassinia sp. (probably C. sifton) is a strong coloniser in the drier country and Kunzea sp.
(Burgan) is another strong coloniser of wetter country (see more below).

Disturbed dry forests
The Box Ironbark Forests and Box Ironbark/Grassy Woodland mosaics were also deeply affected
by logging, for mining in many areas and for firewood particularly when rail opened up access
to Melbourne markets in 1872. Over the following years, forests on public land and some
patches of private land were allowed to recover to some extent with regeneration and
coppicing. The dry forests are now typically dense stands of tall, straight regrowth with no tree
hollows and little understorey or ground cover. But most of these forests are on public land
and/or have not been grazed because they are too poor for agriculture. So some of these less
disturbed areas are still rich places for native plants and animals. One small local example that
was on private land is the Colin Officer Flora Reserve in Broadford where there was some
mining exploration and logging mainly for firewood but was not farmed. It has both very rich
patches of flora and depauperate patches dominated by trees.
Two bushland reserves in Seymour were old army camps that were still in use in the 1950’s.
Cassinia scrub and eucalypt regrowth was well established when it was handed to the Council in
about 1974-5. They are now protected as the Seymour Bushland Park (covenanted with Trust
for Nature) and the Australian Light Horse Memorial Park (ALHMP). While Cassinia regrowth
has thinned considerably over time as the forests grew, the trees in many areas have formed
dense stands of Grey Box (with Red Stringybark and Red Box in some areas) and Burgan is
invading open grasslands and scrublands in the ALHMP.

Ecological health of these forests
Topsoils in the drier forests have been eroded by the past disturbance and, in some places, the
erosion of topsoils and overlying litter layers during storms is continuing. In the heavily used
Seymour bushlands, bare hard-packed clay remains and is restricting colonisation by anything
except mosses, algae and lichens. The shallow soils and lack of ground cover and obstacles such
as fallen logs and trees mean that heavy rainfall runs off rapidly. The soil has less chance to
absorb rainfall and aid in plant growth. Any litter build up and soil development is rapidly
eroded. And runoff gathers force as it enters gullies and creeklines (see 4 below).
Eucalypts occur in high densities in many regenerated forests, and this is an issue for ecological
health and recovery. Local observations in these forests suggest that the trees have not grown
for decades due to the competition between trees - the trees are failing to develop into the
large productive trees needed for wildlife. The ground is dry and the trees seem to be
perpetuating the lack of soil development. As with the agricultural land, erosion gullies are
common (see 4 below). Understorey and ground cover species are often absent or sparse and
lacking the diversity of less disturbed forests.
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Photo 3: Seymour Bushland Park showing a few older trees and dense tree regrowth, with no
logs, little understorey, light litter layers and open areas of bare ground and soil crust
organisms.
Cassinia (aka Drooping Cassinia/Chinese Scrub/Sifton Bush) can rapidly colonise disturbed areas
and is regarded as a pest species on farmlands in the drier Box-Ironbark landscapes. As it does
best where lower moisture and poor soils create many gaps for colonisers and reduce regrowth competition, it appears to take over and dominate. But, because the land is not very
arable, there is little cropping or ongoing disturbance apart from lower intensity grazing – and
many of these properties have been abandoned to the re-growth. As a result, many native
species have persisted, and Cassinia seems to allow these other species to survive and compete
with it until it gradually dies back and a more diverse ecosystem with overstorey evolves. A true
successional species that, wherever it came from, seems to have value in vegetation restoration
in this drier landscape.
Burgan is another plant that is dominating and diverting natural regeneration into
monocultures with low biodiversity. In the Seymour and Trawool area, the species is probably
Kunzea sp. Upright form (Forest Burgan). Old aerial photos of the Trawool valley show
scattered Burgan across the cleared slopes of the valley in the mid-1950s changing to dense
Burgan by the mid-1960s. In hotter drier Seymour, this invasion of grasslands is limited to the
moister southern slopes and swales in the ALHMP. Although some reports show little overall
impact in biodiversity (Hradsky et al 2015, Connell 2010), these reports are for sites with both
greater diversity of trees, shrubs and ground layers within Burgan patches and/or a mosaic of
other habitats around these patches. In the Trawool valley, there are few other species
growing under the Burgan and many taller eucalypts and wattles are gradually dying out with
no regeneration.
Introduced weeds – listed, agricultural and environmental – are generally issues in the moister,
richer soils. Local drier forest reserves have relatively few weeds and native vegetation seems
to successfully survive without weeds or even compete successfully with them. Bridal Creeper
is emerging as an issue. In the wetter areas, the usual list of weeds continues to be an issue. In
many cases, this is also in the disturbed open areas rather than in healthy forest (eg. Cape
Weed, Pattersons Curse and annual grasses).
Pest animals are an emerging issue particularly in the wetter forests in the higher hill country of
the Mount Disappointment and Tallarook forests and the Strathbogie highlands. Pigs and
Sambar Deer have been introduced and nurtured for hunting, and are now having a large
impact in the forests close to Melbourne with their browsing, rooting, antler rubbing and
wallowing in small creeks.
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Fire risk and management
There are several issues in our responses to fire risks in forests:
Residential development is extending into the large areas of privately-owned forest country
particularly around Melbourne and including many parts of Mitchell and Murrindindi Shire.
These rural residential areas are very vulnerable to fire. Most of the deaths on Black Saturday
in 2009 were people living in these areas. A common response by landowners is to create a
fuel-free envelope around houses and other buildings. This may be within the planning
guidelines, but we have also seen a lot of illegal clearing from “tidying up” of the understorey
through to massive destruction of large areas of forest in the name of fire safety. This extended
to unlawful clearing of local roadsides and reserves with the breakdown of law enforcement
and popular anti-bushland publicity after the 2009 fires. As a result of fire protection clearing,
significant areas of forests on private land are declining in extent and function.
Fuel reduction burns on public land are a second issue. The windows of opportunity for the
types of fires carried out by DELWP are small and the areas selected for burns are large. The
resulting fires are often very hot and ecologically destructive. In one example in a flora reserve
at Tallarook, the fire was intense enough to scorch the tree canopy, kill off the understorey and
destroy any fallen timber. The open canopy and bared ground allowed the proliferation of
grassy weeds and it has been some time since the orchids and lilies were seen in the reserve. In
the Cobaw Forest fire in 2015 that got out of control, the hot fire damaged many older trees
with hollows. Burnt trees fell as a result of the fire and many more were felled in blacking-out
operations even though they were well inside the fire perimeter and away from tracks.

Climate change
The severe hot dry spells we have seen in the last few years associated with climate change are
having a very obvious impact on local forests. Following the hot, dry Spring and early Summer
of 2019-20, the dry forest on the western side of the Tallarook Ranges turned brown, due to
dieback of trees and wattles (and probably other species). In the Seymour Bushland Park, trees
(particularly Red Stringybarks) showed severe dieback over the same period. In the ALHMP,
Burgan, which may be at the edge of its ecological range, also showed dieback in more exposed
western aspects. With the subsequent good rainfall in 2020, some of the aff cted trees have
put out epicormic growths and it remains to be seen if they can fully recover.
Photo 4: Dead and recovering Red
Stringybarks in Seymour Bushland Park
after 2019-20 extreme heat and dry
followed by wet Autumn and Winter.
This species seems particularly
vulnerable to the conditions (Red Box
and Grey Box appeared unaffected)
and may be one of the species that will
disappear from this area with the
extreme events associated with
climate change
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2.2 Impacts of ecosystem decline
Species loss
The forests in Mitchell Shire are at the geographical crossroads in Victoria and have been
identified as part of both the mountain refuges of Victoria (in the now forgotten State Strategy
Biodiversity in a time of climate change) and the biolink zone between the eastern and western
forests and between the drier inland and the wetter southern forests of the Great Divide
(recognised as the “Piper” zone in the GBCMA Biodiversity Strategy as a high priority for
restoration and connectivity).
The drier forests are dominated by regrowth with low habitat values and dried out by hydrology
changes (below) and climate change. Aerial photos and vegetation maps may suggest that
there are extensive areas of forests for threatened species, many of them protected for
conservation. But in fact these forests are all depleted in some way following past and
continuing impacts from human-induced threats. This reduces their habitat values and they do
not offer the richness that many species need for survival.
Many species struggle to survive in these forests and only exist in small populations in these
forest patches. Threatened plants are unlikely to establish and animals will also struggle unless
they closely linked to patches of richer and older forest. In the bushland parks of Seymour, only
four of the 24 species in the Woodland Birds Community (a threatened community) are
regularly seen and are probably breeding (including one threatened species, the Speckled
Warbler). One exception is the Brush-tailed Phascogales, a threatened species seen fairly
regularly in these dry forests.
There is growing recognition that some species travel widely across a diversity of ecosystems in
search of food. Examples include the Swift Parrot (threatened), Regent Honeyeater
(threatened; Ingwerson 2019) and many other species (Howling 2017). It is essential that these
species find the resources they need as the travel. Movements of all species is becoming more
relevant- And, with climate change, the ability of non-migratory and less mobile species to
move southwards will become also become important. Although the forest patches in Mitchell
Shire are important geographically for the movement of species, they do not offer the rich
resources needed by many of the species moving across the country.

Impacts on catchments
Young regrowth forests absorb more water. Studies of plantations near Kilmore East 20 years
ago showed that water flows from these plantations almost ceased. See 4 below.

2.3 Government programs and policies:
Managing the ecological health of forests
Where forests are in this disturbed condition, they and their downstream catchments are very
vulnerable to climate change. Forest restoration is an urgent matter not widely recognised by
funding agencies. While a lot of funding has been available in the past for revegetation
programs mostly in agricultural areas, little has been spent on the work needed to improve the
ecological health of the forests.
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Ecological thinning
The following was prepared for a Biolinks Alliance submission to the VEAC Western Forests
Investigation (see here):
In order to bring back more functional ecosystems, a change in use and management is
required in these disturbed forests. Management should enhance the ability of soils and
native vegetation to retain and absorb moisture. A landscape scale approach would use
methods including removal of regrowth (retaining larger trees with a diversity of species and
room to develop a spreading canopy) and retention on site (no removal for firewood or logs,
etc) to help control water flows and provide habitat for a wider spectrum of biodiversity.
These actions would be amongst a range of technologies such as direct seeding, contour
ripping, brush banding, (eroded) gully stabilisation, etc. – all depending on site and nuanced
condition assessment.
Several trials have already been carried out in Rushworth Forest, near Bendigo (see here),
Shelbourne Nature Conservation Reserve by Mid-Loddon Landcare Network - see here and
here), and on private land (eg. at Muckleford – see here), and similar work is beginning in
the Wedderburn area (see here). “Ecological thinning” was recommended and defined in
the ECC Box Ironbark Forests and Woodlands Investigation Final Report 2001 (see section
19.4 in particular) and the principles and rationale were covered in Ecological impacts of
firewood collection - a literature review to inform firewood management on public land in
Victoria (see here). It is our view that “ecological thinning” should only be done in the
context of wider forest restoration to enhance the health of the environment – it is not the
same as selective harvesting and should be just one of a suite of actions needed for forest
restoration.
Restoration of these disturbed forests has been carried out by government agencies,
community groups and private landholders. However, this valuable conservation work is
impeded by the rules for clearing native vegetation. Under the Guidelines for the removal,
destruction or lopping of native vegetation, any removal of native vegetation requires offsets
even if it is being done to enhance the environment. Removal of older regrowth for
environmental purposes should be exempt from requiring offsets where there is a medium
and long term net benefit for the native vegetation at that site. Any works that include
removal of trees should still require a Native Vegetation Precinct Plan so that this exemption
is legitimately used for environmental benefits only.
We propose that the agencies, groups and individuals be supported to prepare and
implement suitable Native Vegetation Precinct Plans. To make it easier, it would be useful
to have a template that helps to spell out both the procedures (including removal of trees)
and ecological gains from any forest restoration projects. The many trials of restoration
involving removal of regrowth across central Victoria could provide the basis for this
template. It would also be useful to have the full range of techniques for improving the
ecological health of forests widely recognised as legitimate on-ground actions among the
approved actions in the guidelines for grants.

Native vegetation protection and regulation on private land
The rules around the removal of native vegetation need tightening to reduce the loss of native
vegetation associated with the movement of people into peri-urban forests - see 5 below.
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Planning rules and residential development in forest areas
Following the 2009 fires, various options were discussed but the expansion of housing into the
forests continues. There seem to be few planning restrictions on residential developments in
forests and some vegetation clearing around buildings is allowed under the Planning
Act/Planning Schemes. Some buy-back followed the fires but this resolved very little. More
recently, the NSW bushfire inquiry found property loss is ‘inevitable’. We must stop building
homes in such fire-prone areas.
As a surprising proportion of forest areas are on private land and there is pressure for more
housing around Melbourne, the growth of residential development with all its risks and
environmental costs seems set to continue. And, while some people left the area after the
fearful experience of 2009, others who lost their houses remained and rebuilt in the same
place, and many more new residents have moved in since 2009. Memories of the fire are short
for many people. So it will all happen again.
Among possible suggestions:
•

Residential developments should focus on areas where building envelopes (and roading)
can be in patches that have already been cleared.

•

Houses should not be permitted where risks are extreme due to terrain and access and lack
of safe haven.

•

Some forests can be removed from development by either buy-back (as occurred in a few
places after 2009) and added to crown land (I am not sure that this happened after 2009),
and by strong support for covenanting of forests with Trust for Nature.

•

People should be fully aware of risks before purchase. Efforts to get real estate agents to
identify risks and responsibilities in relation to purchasing farmland and efforts by CMAs to
reach prospective buyers have previously failed. Only restrictions under the Planning
Scheme are brought to the attention of buyers (or at least should be). This needs further
exploration.

There are other actions such as stricter building codes and high insurance but this just favours
people with more money.
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3. Wetter mountain forests
A significant proportion of these forests are privately owned – issues relating to this land is
covered above. But most of the wetter forests are on crown land as State Forests or in a variety
of reserves from National Parks to Regional Parks to small scenic and other reserves. In Mitchell
Shire, most of the publicly-owned forests are State Forests and there are no National Parks in
the Shire.

3.1 Extent and causes of ecosystem decline
Many of the issues raised in the previous section also apply to the wetter forests. Additional
causes of decline include the following:

Management of native forests
Logged forests lack the structural and floristic
diversity of the original forest and habitat
values are severely reduced. In some places, I
have seen a failure of tree regeneration and
perpetuation of the changes caused by the
original logging. This is probably much worse
with climate change and more extremes of
weather affecting regeneration.
In addition, local forests have been subject to
regular fuel reduction burns. And some
forests have undergone “salvage” logging
since the 2009 fires.
The cumulative effects of logging and fire – or
just frequent fire – has been identified by
ecologists as a big threat to forest recovery.
This has been widely discussed since the
recent East Gippsland fires. This cumulative
impact is visible in some parts of the local
forests.
Despite climate change and the value of
Photo 5: Part of the Tallarook forest with a
forests north of the divide for water, they are
young and even-aged stand of a single aged
still being logged. One example is the logging
species with little to see but fire-tolerant
of coupes in the Tallarook Ranges which is just
bracken as the understorey. It shows that at
beginning. These coupes are in the
least some parts of these forests are depleted
headwaters of the Trawool Reservoir which
and have low habitat values following
was set up for water supplies and is now
successive disturbances. Photo: Paul Macgregor.
being re-considered for both water supply and
for pumped hydro-electricity. Similarly,
logging (and recreational vehicles) continue to disturb the catchment of the Sunday Creek
Reservoir that supplies water to Broadford and Kilmore and could be considered for providing
water to farms and ecosystems downstream. Furthermore, these forests contain threatened
species including Powerful Owls that have huge ranges that cannot but be affected by the
logging, and for Greater Gliders whose populations have plummeted in recent decades.
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To the west, Cobaw Forest (the most easterly of the Central Western Forests recommended for
protection by VEAC) is being managed for use rather than conservation. Many organisations
(including BEAM and Biolinks Alliance that I have been involved with) have been lobbying for
the protection of these forests,.

Recreational vehicles
Many of the roads and tracks created by forestry are now used by 4WDs and trail bikes. The
forests are close to Melbourne and are heavily used particularly in weekends. One issue is that
it detracts from the value of the forests for other forms of recreation, both active and passive.
And it perpetuates the disturbances caused by roading. Winter road closures go some way to
reducing the damage but mud-covered vehicles are a common sight in the area and suggest
ongoing damage even in winter. The forests are not a good place to visit in weekends.

3.2 Impacts of ecosystem decline
Species loss
The wetter forests in Mitchell Shire have a few listed threatened plant and animal species (VBA
records). Many of these threatened plants and many threatened animals (such as the Greater
Glider) have limited capacity to disperse beyond their existing ranges. Natural disasters and
human activities make it difficult for them to survive. Many must have been affected by the
2009 fires although I am unaware of the overall and longer-term impact on species.

Impacts on catchments
Logging and roading adds to the erosion and runoff from the mountains. Sediments enter
waterways and reservoirs (including Sunday Creek Reservoir that supplies Broadford and
Kilmore. I am not aware of any studies on the impact of erosion on the health of local streams
but high turbidity and dumps of sediments in pools must be having an impact. I have been
involved in Waterwatch surveys downstream from Sunday Creek Reservoir: the slow response
and relatively low turbidity after rain are probably in part due to the settling of sediments in the
Sunday Creek Reservoir.
Young regrowth forests absorb more water. As this occurs in the wetter forests that are a
source of year-round flows for many streams, forestry must be having a big impact on creek and
river flows into the foothills and plains. See 4 below.

3.3 Government programs and policies:
Forestry
The value of State forests for the conservation of biodiversity and as catchments for waterways
and water supplies is under threat from logging, recreational vehicles and climate change.
Many of these forests do not have high-quality timber and much of the native forest logging
now occurs to supply pulp logs for paper mills. Some of the forests are also used for fire wood
and this is further reducing the values of forests that have already been logged.
We would like to see:
1. Stronger rules around the protection of any threatened species identified in logging
coupes, to ensure that adequate provision is made for the habitat and movement of all
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individuals and the population as a whole. Current formulas are a compromise that are
likely to lead to declines of local populations.
2. The transition of the native forest logging industry to plantation only timber production by
2030 as announced by the Government be brought forward. The Victorian Government
recently announced it would immediately cease logging of old growth native forests in
Victoria, immediately protect threatened species habitat, and end native forest logging by
2030. It seems that native forest logging has increased in the face of this deadline. And,
despite the Government’s announcement, VicForests is continuing to log threatened
species habitat. Recent court rulings have protected some forests from logging but this has
occurred in forests with high-profile threatened species such as Leadbeater’s Possum and
has required a lot of work and funding from community groups. Not all forests can
protected in this way and the Government should be more responsive to community
values and concerns about the activities of VicForests.
3. A further review of the Regional Forest Agreements. Extension of the agreements may
have produced some moderation of the impacts of the timber industry but more is needed.
There are many forests that should have been fully protected for conservation, notably the
central western forests of Victoria.
4. VEAC Investigation into the forests of the Mount Disappointment and Tallarook Ranges.
The biodiversity, catchment and recreational values of these forests close to Melbourne’s
growth areas should be recognised and they should be protected from logging and other
destructive activities.
5. A review of VicForests to stop subsidizing the logging and destruction of public native
forests and threatened species habitat.

Fire management
We question whether the regular extensive and sometimes hot fuel reduction fires are effective
in controlling fires. There seems to be a lack of balance between the perceived short-term
protection of people and assets and real long-term environmental protection. The Aboriginal
style of small burns in cooler months would be so much less destructive.

Government funding of public land management
We have been very disappointed by the reduction of funds for Parks Victoria. Many of our
National Parks are in poor condition and issues such as pest plants and animals are getting
harder and harder to bring back to the levels of 20-30 years ago. In addition, there are more
issues such as feral horses and deer and increasing demand from park users. Much more
funding is needed.
Friends groups are a valued source of support for the Parks system but this cannot happen if
there are not enough people to organise and direst the efforts of volunteers. I have been
involved in the grey willow and hawkweed programs in the Alps. The hawkweed program has
been very well run and effective thanks to a great team of facilitators. In contrast, the program
to remove willows from bogs has disappeared and we can only assume that the willows we had
been effectively removing have now come back – a waste of previous funding, volunteer labour
and good will.
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4. Catchments and waterways across the landscape
4.1 Extent and causes of ecosystem decline
Streams across central Victoria (between the ranges and plains) flow intermittently after rain
and rely for more prolonged flows and for the maintenance of chains of ponds on groundwater
systems. The environments along streams could be classed as groundwater-dependent
ecosystems. Past damage to catchments and streams and current land management are having
big impacts on these ecosystems.

Recharge
The re-charge areas for these streams are in agricultural areas and in the forests. Because of
the state of the land, rainfall is running rapidly off the slopes rather than being retained and
absorbed into the local groundwater aquifers.
And climate change is affecting recharge and hence discharge. One impact of the millennium
drought was to reduce the discharge from aquifers. Several local people noted that ponds
along the creeks dried for the first time in living memory. The role of aquifers was apparent
during my Waterwatch testing of salinity in Dry and Sunday Creeks in Broadford. It took nearly
12 months after the rains in 2009-10 for the salinity in the creeks to rise as the aquifers finally
started to discharge their more saline waters into the creeks.

Erosion
Creek flats are characterised by chains of ponds, levees and swamps fed by runoff, discharge
from shallow aquifers and occasional floods. Swales and gullies further upstream also remain
moist and green for long periods as they are fed by soil moisture filtering down the slope. Even
higher creek terraces remain moist as a result of moisture retained in the soil.
Many gullies and steams are now deeply incised following the removal of vegetation and
trampling of livestock along gullies and creeklines and the increased volumes and force of
runoff after heavy rain. This is all exacerbated by diversions and runoff from roads and other
hard surfaces. An additional issue is the diversion of streams to drain the land (!) and the
diversion and concentration of flows at road and rail crossings.
Around Mitchell Shire, most creeks are incised at least 2-4 metres below the land surface. In
Broadford, older people remember learning to swim in a popular swimming hole in Sunday
Creek; the hole is no longer visible in the incised creek. And downstream from bridges, the
diverted streams have cut into the creek flats.
These deep incisions are draining the ground water and shallow aquifers. Combined with
reduced recharge, the result is that ground is drying out, stream flows are less prolonged or
regular, and ponds are dry far more often.

Dams and stream flows
Dams are an additional issue in peri-urban areas and in some agricultural areas. With many
small allotments all requiring water supplies, dams are proliferating. We have seen situations
along swales where a series of dams have the water from the lower dam lapping the wall of the
upper dam. Obviously, the lower dams will not start to fill until the higher dams overflow.
Some horticultural properties have built very large dams for irrigation (notably in the hills east
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of Avenel). All these dams are preventing flows from entering creek systems and maintaining
the chains of ponds. Many creeks are dry for longer periods, and only flow after exceptionally
heavy rains (Bond 2018).

Salinity
Salinity is a common factor in the aquifers and streams through Mitchell Shire, including Sunday
Creek, Dry Creek, Kurkurac Creek and Whiteheads Creek. It seems to be a feature of areas with
sedimentary bedrocks in moderate rainfall zones with sufficient rainfall feeding saline aquifers
but insufficient to dilute the salt. Salinity became less of an issue during the millennium
drought.
In this area, many low-lying areas, soaks, gullies and creeklines are dominated by the
introduced Spiny Rush, a salt-tolerant species that replaces many native grasses, sedges and
rushes in saline discharge areas. Salt-scalding and subsequent erosion is also an issue in some
places. While the salinity is a natural occurrence, it was thought that removal of trees increased
recharge and raised water tables to expand areas of discharge. Certainly discharge sites and
salt-scald areas appear to be a recent feature adding to other impacts along gullies and
creeklines.
This area of Victoria is also a big source of salt for the Murray River system. As the water
evaporates or is removed for irrigation (and then sometimes returns with added salt to the
river), salt levels in the river rise to levels that many plants cannot tolerate.

4.2 Impacts of ecosystem decline
The combination of rapid runoff, reduced re-charge of aquifers, incision of gullies and the
proliferation of dams is to dry the landscape and reduce flows in the waterways. Added to this
are the reduced year-round flows from regrowth forests and the impacts of salinity.

Drying the landscape and the fate of terrestrial species
All this has obvious impacts on the richness and productivity of land from the lower slopes and
terraces through to the riparian zones of creeks and rivers. These wetter parts of landscape are
a important as sites of higher seasonal productivity for agriculture and for native species
moving through the landscape and using these areas as refuges during dry seasons and years.
Drying of the landscapes adds to the stresses on species and further adds to their decline.

Waterway health and the fate of aquatic species
The extremes of flows – with longer periods with little or no flow and occasional floods make
for a very difficult environment for aquatic species to survive. Increased runoff brings
sediments, nutrients and organic matter into streams. While I have not seen the effect of this
on the occurrence of algal blooms, it is likely that ecological systems in chains of ponds could
well be overwhelmed leading to more subtle changes such as reduced oxygen affecting aquatic
food chains.

Water availability and quality
People, farms and natural systems downstream all rely on abundant, good quality water
supplies. Our catchment management is compromising natural systems and agricultural
production and is probably adding to the costs of water treatment downstream.
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4.3 Government Programs and Policies
Dryland erosion
Many of the gullies on farms were successfully managed in the long-ago days of the Lands
Department, but there are still many exposed gullies and the issues are still relevant. A lot of
the work has devolved - by default – to Landcare, but it is now very difficult to obtain funding
for dryland (off-stream) erosion.
A bigger issue is the loss of ground cover and rapid runoff of water, sediments and nutrients
during heavy rains particularly in summer when annual grasses are dead. As mentioned above,
pasture management is an effective way to reverse the degradation of catchments.

Management of streams and the riparian zone
Fencing has protected streams from stock and revegetation and weed control has improved the
condition of the riparian zone. King Parrot Creek in the Strath Creek Valley is a prime example
of Landcare activities that have improved waterways. The Creek is now a significant site for
Macquarie Perch (see here). Programs like this should continue to be supported.

Salinity
This was a big focus for government programs during the 2000s, with funding going to plantings
in recharge and discharge areas. I am not sure of the effectiveness of recharge plantings – they
may have reduced recharge of aquifers but the scale of plantings may have been insufficient to
have much effect. Planting at discharge sites may have been more effective at reducing the
surface salt scald flows but planting in these sites has been very difficult due to the salinity, loss
of topsoils and rapid runoff of fresh water after rain. I am not sure if any of these programs are
continuing but they were the responsibility of DEJTR staff a few years ago..

Management of crown frontages
Many streams have crown frontages and there are many issues with their management:
Ambulatory boundaries: Streams move but often the property boundaries do not move. So
many crown frontages are not actually fronting current streams. The streams presumably
become accreted to the lucky property, to be managed as the owner wishes. Laws need
changing.
•

Who “owns” crown frontages? Some frontages are formally leased to adjoining
landholders and some are used by default by landowners; in these situations, livestock
generally have access to waterways and can damage riparian vegetation and pollute
streams. A few crown frontages are actually fenced and separated from adjoining farming
activities.

•

Who manages river frontages? River frontages have high conservation significance and
there is a desire among agencies and the community to manage them for conservation.
But most are still only accessible through private land. Many landcare programs do
support protection and revegetation with grant funding and labour (see above). VEAC’s
Remnant Vegetation Investigation suggests that farmers should be paid to manage crown
frontages but this also needs funding.
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5. General legislative, policy, program, governance and funding
solutions to facilitate ecosystem and species protection,
restoration and recovery in Victoria, in the context of climate
change impacts
In addition to the matters raised for the four landscape areas above:

5.1 Native Vegetation Clearing Regulations
Changes to the regulations over recent years have been weakened (despite a slight
improvement a few years ago). We have made many submissions on the way we treat our
native vegetation in Victoria to little avail. The focus went from net gain (which it failed to
achieve) to no net loss (which has clearly failed and just loosened the rules to allow destruction
of native vegetation).
We have two particular concerns:

Large old trees and remnants
These have very high habitat values that are not reflected in the regulations. Gardner (2017)
attempted to value trees at the Waite institute: even without the biodiversity conservation
(values that were too hard to calculate), the trees were much more valuable than allowed for in
the NVCR. The idea that they and all their ecosystem functions can be replaced by a number of
seedlings is clearly ridiculous.
Road reserves often contain corridors of these old trees. We have argued – and continue to
argue with a recent proposal in Kilmore – that avenues of trees should be retained (with
buffers) and roads built on the cleared land away. This could be part of open space
contributions or the road reserve could be swapped to private land (with covenants on their
management).
Photo 5: Moranding Estate showing new
road in paddock adjacent to tree corridor
along old road reserve. Each allotment
included open areas for building envelope
and protected bushland including segments
of the old road reserve (some now
covenanted with Trust for Nature). A very
enlightened subdivision.

There is also some tree loss probably not adequately protected or covered by offsets. In many
subdivisions, the few remaining trees are compromised by disturbance of their root zones and
changes in the water table.
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We have also argued that, for rural subdivisions, the design should ensure that all blocks have
open land for building envelopes so that buildings (and fire buffers) do not require the
destruction of trees wherever possible. the

Offsetting:
Over the past decade, the focus has shifted from avoidance and minimisation towards
destruction and offsetting. Offsetting is now an easy option for developers and local housing
developments are characterised by almost complete removal of all vegetation. Despite the
belief inherent in the concept of “offsetting”. we cannot replace all the structures and
biodiversity in one place with a revegetation project somewhere else. We have argued that all
vegetation to be removed should be adequately valued (as mentioned above) and offsets at
least covering that value. That may help persuade developers against offsetting as the default
strategy.
We are also concerned that offset sites do not need to be anywhere near the development
sites. At present, local places suffer complete loss whereas local offsetting would at lease
minimise the net loss to the local environment. At present, many developments in Mitchell
Shire are offset around Bendigo.

5.2 Open Space Contributions under the Planning Act
Urban and peri-urban development is expanding into rural areas around Melbourne. We have
argued for several years that any developments that increase the population should include
open space contributions (available in the VPP section 53.01 of Planning Scheme).
Unfortunately, contributions of land are often not appropriate because the land is too small or
the not suitable for open space. We have proposed that:
•

Open Space contributions should be fixed at a minimum for all subdivisions. Councils are
regularly waiving the requirement for offsets and the population increases are occurring
without the commensurate open space.

•

Councils develop appropriate open space plans and that open space contributions can be
either contributions of land to areas designated for open space or contributions of the
equivalent value of the land, to go into a trust for the purchase of land required for the
open space plans. While 2018 changes to the Planning Scheme do seem to allow for
equivalent value, we are not sure if this money is actually going into purchase of land to
create appropriate networks of open space.

•

Open Space Contributions be set at 10%. This was based on a review of guidelines and
other planning scheme we did in 2012. The present Schedule to clause 53.01 in the
Mitchell Planning Scheme only refers to three sites an less than 5% contribution.

5.3 Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act
We are reaching a point where all native habitat – from the native grasslands and grassy
woodlands to the wetter forests - are critical habitat for one or many threatened species. Some
of these species are identified and are listed in the FFG Act, but many are not. The Act needs to
recognise and provide much stronger protections for biodiversity and ecosystems across all
landscapes and avoids the weak compromises in the Native Vegetation Clearing Regulations and
the Planning Act and its associated Planning Provisions.
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5.4 Protecting Victoria’s Environment - Biodiversity 2037
I attended workshops and made submissions to the original document (as with its earlier
incarnation Biodiversity in a time of Climate Change). I attended the Biodiversity Response
Planning workshops in Melbourne during November and December 2017 and was in the subarea planning team for the Box Ironbark and northern plains and slopes, both on behalf of the
Central Victorian Biolinks Alliance.

Goal 1: Victorians value nature.
“This goal will be achieved by increasing the number of Victorians connecting with nature4, and
who act to protect or enhance biodiversity”. In fact, the grand vision was not and is still not
being backed with any real funding, I agree with the vision and ideas in the original strategy – it
is essential for everyone to value the environment and be well informed about ecological
matters, But it is just not happening as far as I can see – lots of workshops to develop ideas but
no funds for agencies or community groups to implement.

Goal 2: Victoria’s natural environment is healthy
“This goal will be achieved by stopping the overall5 decline of threatened species, securing the
greatest possible number of species in the wild, and improving the overall extent and condition
of native habitats across land, waterways, coasts and seas”. Although only two years into this
strategy (and we didn’t really need a strategy to spell out what we already knew we needed),
we are back looking at the issues again with this Inquiry. Again, funding is the issue. In
particular, I was extremely turned off by the Response Planning Process. It seemed to revolve
around a scramble for the small amount of money up for grabs at that time (early 2018) and
only projects with shovel-ready projects that ticked some ridiculous priority boxes got the
money. In reviewing the process, I said:
•

Groups need funding to develop plans ahead of funding bids. It takes time and money and
this was not on offer.

•

Priorities need to identify the real issues facing local environments.

The whole process, although ostensibly community driven, was dominated by agencies and by a
DELWP agenda. For me it was a frustrating waste of time and effort.

5.5 Monitoring and data recording programs
Monitoring of projects
Funding rarely includes allowances for ongoing monitoring of sites. If we are to ensure projects
are completed satisfactorily or if we are to identify issues (particularly with the changes caused
by climate change), grants should allow for monitoring.
Support is also needed to ensure that monitoring is set up adequately to ensure the monitoring
methods follow some basic scientific methods so that methods are repeatable and results are
comparable over time and in different sites

Databases
There-is a confusion of databases that record species observations and some of the data,
particularly recorded by citizen scientists, are not getting into the databases used by
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departments for planning. With more and more threats on native habitat, it is essential that
planners (and objectors) have access to the best available information to avoid destruction of
critical habitat. This will require:
•

More funding to maintain databases.

•

More linking between databases. Does the Victorian Biodiversity Atlas include all Victorian
records from the Atlas of Living Australia/Australian Museum or BirdData/Birds Australia,
or from ebird, frogwatch or any of the many other smaller databases and citizen science
projects survey?

•

Easy entry of data into databases. Some small databases like ebird are easy to use – VBA
and BirdData are not.

6. Opportunities to restore Victoria’s environment while upholding
First Peoples’ connection to country, and increasing and
diversifying employment opportunities in Victoria.
I have had little experience in the recent and growing interest and involvement of First Peoples
in environmental protection and management. I see great opportunities for groups to be
involved, particularly in providing teams with expertise in the softer ways to manage the land
such as cool burns on public and private land. But this will require funding for training and for
the work they do

7. Conclusions
This submission notes all many examples of ecosystem decline that I have observed and the
impact of the decline on species, ecosystem functions, water availability and more. Despite the
decades of warnings about ecosystem decline and the growing evidence that humans need the
services provide by ecosystems, the trajectory of ecological degradation continues. And,
despite the recognition that we are facing both climate crisis and an extinction crisis, legal
protections for the environment are under threat and public funding for the environment has
reached, to my memory, an all-time low. Against this, there are more and more community
groups forming to protect the environment (often against the Government or decisions by the
Government) and more and more people are helping to fund and are volunteering their time to
support these organisations.
My generation was bequeathed a depleted environment that could have been improved.
Instead, in reviewing this submission, I realise we in turn are bequeathing a more critically
degraded environment to our grandchildren. Despite all our work trying to make a difference. it
is hard to see how we can reverse ecological degradation with the current trajectory of our
consumption-focussed society.
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Appendix A: Background to Peter Mitchell
I have a PhD in Zoology. During the 1990s, I taught Natural Resource Management at East
Gippsland TAFE, ran the Rotamah Island Bird Observatory in the Gippsland Lakes with my wife,
and carried out a number of ecological projects for the State Department (?NRE). In 2002, I
moved to the Seymour/Broadford Area. I was Landcare Coordinator for South West Goulburn
Landcare for three years (and am still a committee member), then worked with the Department
of Primary Industries on revegetation programs, native grasses management and a on
descriptors for EVCs for the GBCMA. I worked on fire recovery after 2009 with a focus of
fencing, vegetation protection and weeds. After “retirement” in 2010, I worked as a
Stewardship Officer with Trust for Nature , as a Landcare facilitator on a Biolink Project with
South West Goulburn, and prepared vegetation management plans for many of the Council’s
bushland reserves. Over the past 18 years, I have also been an active member (including
Secretary) of BEAM Mitchell Environment Group, Secretary of the Broadford Land Management
Group involved with caring for local Council reserves, as inaugural Secretary of Biolinks Alliance,
and, for a few years, a member of Mitchell Shire’s Environment Advisory Committee. I continue
to be involved in citizen science projects including bird surveys and Waterwatch. I also continue
to be involved in working and advising Council staff and a few landholders on bushland
management.
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